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¥.r . Brad Scheer 
Police and Fire Cornmisioner , 
~ity Hall p Tulsa, Okl a . 74103 

Dear Sir : 

Ta n\ you for he l pln:; me with my i!inqu1..r1es 
about the firebal l of Jen . 3 which you witnessed. I 
was not able to make e field trip on t nis as I s1"ould hfl ve, 
since I had to go to New Y rK on busines within n WP~ -
I found your lettAr of Jan~ 13 on rey return. 

;; Meanwhile , as you:' know, s Ha.rvard , rouo wl th 
the aid of phot2sra~hs taken by a set-up of the , Smithsonian 
Astroohysical Observatory , had men in the field w1~l11n a 
few days and one of tht?rr; found a 22 pound oiec<~ on t 1e 
Friday after the fall. S1..ncf then .q niece ofmlffirly 10 0z. 
has been picked uc . As pu a l so nroba~ly know, thPy were 
a couple of miles NE of L0 st Ci ty . 

Thanks again for your attention . 
hear of any other meteorites (not fro~ this 
interested . People occeaionally rind old 
unusual isolated rocKs . 

It you PVPr 
fall) I em always 
onPs ,9s hPavy, 

Yours sincere l y , 



THE 

Meteorite Is Traced to Asteroid Belt 
-.<{;>·\ 

For what is believed to be \: __ ·\ 
' oniy the second time in the ·--= - • -··._ 

~!~!~Z. oi~-~:~o~~:~ca~o~!~~~: l l\/t--: 
from a quick succession . of •. 
photographs, to ·determine the :, 
orbit of a meteorite_ · ) 

The results show that, as :-: , 
with an earlier meteorite fall 1--L5- 2 .;..:2 3:2.Hu 

;~it~~;~~!Jt::~ = ----~-----"'.~'- __ --:·----=---::~--_-_:_,_:_-_:_:_trr _ I fragments of asteroids has been 
further strengthened_ 

/ The newly determined orbit . Astronomi;~j-~~/bsaverage 
has been made public by the ·distance oF.~ll.rl:h buun National Aeronautics and Space _________________ ....,...,....._ ____ _ 

By WALTER SULLIVAN 

Administration, which operates The New York Times Jan. 21. 1970 
the Prairie Network of sky- 1

-------------------------

watching cameras with the because of the importance of ite weighed about a ton when ti 
Smithsonian Astrophysical Ob- recording short-lived forms of it plunged into the earth's at- c 

1 servatory in Cambridge, Mass_ radioactivity in meteorites- mosphere and broke up in a st 
Cameras at two stations of These are induced by various spectacular fireball. The larger d 

this network recorded the fiery forms of radiation in space, fragment is now smoothly a 
streak left by a meteorite that providing clues to conditions rounded s 
plunged across four states Jan_ in the solar system_ The Prairie Network of auto-
3_ Traj~ctory calculations, based A five-man team from the ma tic camera stations was set e ' 
,on photographs taken from two Smithsonian observatory is up in 1964 across seven middle s 
, 1mgles, made it possible for the still searching for more frag- Western states in the hope of 
Smithsonian observatory to e ments of the meteorite in the recording such meteorite falls_ b 
Smithsonian 'observatory to esti vicnity of Lost City, Okla-, It was designed to make pos- e 
mate the impact point in Okla- near Tulsa, according to The sible rapid meteorite recoveries, c 
homa_ Associated Press- but few fireballs were observed p 

Half Mlle Away .It is believed that the metor- until last Jan_ J_ s~ 
p 

A search was started and 
on Jan_ 9 a 21.6-pound meteor- C,,..,_. 
itP, was found only a half mile • • 
.from the estimated point of 
impact. The meteorite, an iron-

' rich form known as ·a bronxite 
!chondrite, is being studied at 

~he Batelle Memorial Institute 
3n Richland, Wash. 
~ Richard Halpain, a farmer 
.,11ear Tulsa, Okla_, who was 
booking for a missing calf last 
f5-aturday found a small rock 
lhat seemed to be charred. The 

· ) 0-ounce rock proved to be a 
•:fragment of the same meteor
dts- Last night it was on its 
way to Fichland by air express. 

Fast shipment is essential 

.. 


